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kim

kim ran Lt uv Tu hLs. hE
Sut Tu dOr wiH u baN! hE kikt Tu
step. hE kikt Tu fens. kim did not
smIl. hE did not laf. kim wuZ mad.
hiZ muTR cQld, “kim, plEZ
cum bak in and pik up yOr TiNZ.”
1

“WI dF I hav tF dF
evrEHiN?” kim sed tF himself. “Ql
I dF iZ pGt uwA, pGt uwA, pGt
uwA.”
“did yF hEr mE, kim? cQld
hiZ muTR.
kim did not hEr wel Wen hE
did not wqnt tF dF Wut hiZ muTR
askt. hE cGd hEr betR Wen hE
wqnted tF dF sumHiN els.
“kim,” hiZ muTR cQld ugen.
“I’m cumiN,” sed kim.
“kim, it iZ clEniN tIm,” sed
hiZ muTR. “plEZ help bI pGtiN
uwA yOr HiNZ.”
2

kim stqrted tF pGt hiZ HiNZ
uwA. hE pGt hiZ cqrZ in u boks.
Ten hE tGk Lt hiZ red cqr. hE
ran Tu cqr on Tu Self. hE ran Tu
cqr on Tu boks.
“kim,” sed hiZ muTR. “pGt
yOr cqrZ uwA.” kim pGt Tu
cqr intF Tu boks ugen. hE pikt
up u Wisl. hE blF Tu Wisl.
“kim!” cQld hiZ muTR.
kim pGt Tu Wisl intF Tu
boks. hE pikt up sum bGks. hE
pGt Tem on Tu Self. Tu top bGk
wuZ ubLt an ArplAn. kim stqrted
tF rEd it.

3

“kim!” cauld hiZ muTR ugen.
sO kim pGt Tu bGk on Tu Self.
cqrZ and WislZ and bGkZ—
tAkiN tKZ Lt iZ fun. pGtiN Tem
bak iZ wRk.
“kim,” sed hiZ muTR.
“Wut can SE wqnt nL?”
kim sed tF himself.
“HaNks fOr helpiN,” sed
muTR.
kim ran Lt uv Tu hLs. hE
felt betR. hiZ muTR felt betR QlsO.

4

sam and kaHE

Tis iZ kaHE and Tis iZ sam,
Tu big fqrm hOrs. wun dA fqTR
let kaHE rId sam tF tLn. uwA
TA went—sam and kaHE.
5

TAr wR menE pEpl in tLn. u
band wuZ plAiN and Tu bulFn
man wuZ TAr. Tu man had red,
yelO, and blF bulFnZ.
“wAt, sam,” sed kaHE.
“DOn’t wQk nL. hEr cumZ u
purAd. I lIk purAdZ.”
men in red, yelO, and blF
cOts cAm bI. TA had menE
flagZ. TA wR Tu band. Tu band
wuZ plAiN and mqrCiN.
sam’Z fEt stqrted tF gO up
and dLn. Ten sam bEgan tF
marC. sam and kaHE wR in Tu
purAd!

6

“O, sam,” sed kaHE. “yF qr
not u purAd hOrs. yF qr u fqrm
hOrs. yF canot bE in u purAd.
stop, sam, stop!”
sam did not stop. on hE wQkt
wiH kaHE in Tu purAd. up hil and
dLn--bI Tu skFl, bI Tu zF.
“Wut wil I dF?” sed kaHE.
“hL can I mAk sam gO hOm tF
Tu fqrm?”
just Ten Tu purAd went bI u
stOr. u man cAm Lt. “hEr, sam,”
hE sed. “hav an apl.”
sam lGkt at Tu red apl, and
hE lGkt at Tu purAd. sam lIkt Tu
purAd and Ql Tu PEpl in it.
7

hE lIkt Ql Tu flAgZ, Ql Tu
red, yelO, and blF cOts, and Ql
Tu bulFnZ. best uv Ql, sam lIkt
Tu band.
but sam lIkt aplZ, tF. and
hE wqnted sumHiN tF Et. sO sam
stopt tF Et Tu apl.
uwA went Tu purAd. and
uwA went sam and kaHE, hOm
tF Tu fqrm.

8

Tu yO-yO contest

“cum on, Bob,” cQld rikE.
“TAr iZ gOiN tF bE u yO-yO
contest. it iZ at Tu plAgrLnd on
yOr strEt. wE can trI tF win u
nF bIk.”

9

“I wqnt tF bE in Tu
contest,” cQld bob. “I want tF
win u nF bIk. I am gOiN tF
lGk fOr mI yO-yO.”
WAr wuZ bob’Z yO-YO? hE
lGkt and lGkt. hE lGkt evrEWAr.
hE did not fInd Tu yO-yO. bob’Z
yO-yO wuZ lQst!
“hav yF lGkt in Tu yqrd,
bob?” sed muTR. “get yOr cOt
and lGk in Tu yqrd.”
WAr wuZ bob’Z cOt? bob
lGkt urLnd. hE did not fInd hiZ
cOt.

10

“mI yO-yO iZ lQst and nL
mI cOt iZ lQst,” sed bob.
bob ran tF Tu yard. hE lGkt
and lGkt. hE lGkt evrEWAr. hiZ
yO-yO wuZ not TAr. hiZ yO-yO
wuZ stil lQst.
bob ran dLn Tu strEt. hE
ran tF Tu plAgrLnd.
“qr yF gOiN tF bE in
Tu yO-yO contest?” cQld
rikE.
“nO,” sed bob. “I can’t fInd
mI yO-yO.”

11

Tu gOld riN

“cum on, SQn, Tu carnivul
haZ cum tF tLn,” sed jAmZ.
“grAt!” sed SQn. “I wqnt
tF rId on Tu mArE-gO-rLnd.”
12

SQn and jAmZ ran dLn Tu
strEt. TA ran tF Tu midl uv Tu
tLn. TAr wuZ Tu cqrnivul, and
TAr wR Ql Tu rIdZ.
jAmZ lGkt sad.
“dF yF hav enE munE,
jAmZ?” sed SQn.
“nO,” sed jAmZ sadlE. “dF
yF hav munE fOr u rId?”
“I hav munE fOr wun rId,”
sed SQn. nL SQn wuZ sad, tF.
hE wqnted u rId, but hE wqnted
hiZ frend tF hav u rId QlsO.
“hRE! hRE!” cQld Tu mArEgO-rLnd man. “gO fOr u rId.
13

win u frE rId if yF get Tu gOld
riN.”
“I hOp yF get Tu gOld riN,
SQn,” sed jAmZ.
“I hOp sO, tF,” sed SQn.
“if I get Tu gOld riN, yF can
have Tu frE rId.”
“hRE! hRE!” cQld Tu mArEgO-rLnd man.
SQn gAv Tu man hiZ munE.
hE got on u big brLn hOrs. up
and dLn went Tu big brLn hOrs.
up and dLn went SQn.
Tu mArE-gO-rLnd went
urLnd and urLnd.
14

urLnd and urLnd went
SQn. hE sQ Tu gOld riN.
“get it, SQn! get Tu riN!”
cQld jAmZ.
SQn pGt Lt hiZ hand, and
cQt Tu gOld riN.
“I got it!” SLted SQn.hE
wuZ vArE eksIted.
“hFrA!” SLted jAmZ. nL
hE cGd hav u rId, tF.

15

cLbK sEcret

jaksun wuZ u cLbK. hE had
u cLbK sFt. hE had u cLbK hat.
hE had u cLbK hOrs. hE saN lIk
u cLbK. hE wuZ u cLbK Ql Tu
tIm!
16

wun dA muTR sed, “tIm
fOr scFl, jaksun. plEZ pGt on
yOr scFl clOZ.”
jaksun sed, “I can’t wAr mI
scFl clOZ. I am u cLbK! I nEd
tF wAr mI cLbK sFt!”
Qf hE went tF scFl in hiZ
cLbK sFt.
Tu nekst dA muTR sed, “tIm
fOr CRC, jaksun. plEZ pGt on
yOr CRC sFt.”
jaksun sed, “I can’t wAr mI
CRC sFt. I am u cLbK! I nEd
tF wAr mI cLbK sFt!” Qf hE
went tF CRC in hiZ cLbK sFt.
17

on frIdA muTR sed, “tIm
fOr u pqrtE, jaksun. plEZ pGt on
yOr pqrtE clOZ.”
jaksun sed, “I can’t wAr
pqrtE clOZ. I am u cLbK! I nEd
tF wAr mI cLbK sFt!”
Qf hE went tF Tu pqrtE in
hiZ cLbK sFt.
wun dA u man cAm tF sE
jaksun’Z fqTR. hE wuZ u vArE
tQl man. hiZ fAs wuZ bRnd bI Tu
sun. hE wOr u brLn sFt.
fqTR sed, “jaksun, Tis iZ teks.
hE is u cLbK tF.”

18

jaksun lGkt at teks. hE lGkt at
hiZ sunbRnd fAs and brLn sFt.
“WAr iZ yOr cLbK sFt?”
jaksun askt teks.
“hOm,” sed teks.
“WAr iZ yOr cLbK hOrs?”
askt jaksun.
“hOm,” sed teks. “I cAm in
mI cqr.”
“wel,” sed jaksun. “I dOn’t
HiNk yF qr u rEl cLbK.”
“Wut if I tel yF u cLbK
stOrE?” sed teks. hE tOld u
stOrE ubLt u hOrs Tat ran uwA.
it wuZ u vArE funE stOrE.
19

“wel,” sed jaksun. “I stil
dOn’t bElEv yF qr u rEl cLbK.”
“O.kA.” sed teks. “supOZ
I plA yF u cLbK sQN?” teks
sAN u cLbK sQN. it wuZ u sad
sQN.
“I stil dOn’t bElEv yF qr u
rEl cLbK,” sed jaksun.
“wel, nL,” sed teks. “TAr iZ
OnlE wun HiN I can dF. tGmorO
I hav tF fiks fenseZ. hL ubLt
gOiN wiH mE?”
Tu nekst dA, jaksun went
wiH teks. hE wOr hiZ cLbK sFt.

20

teks wOr u cLbK sFt. hE
wOr u cLbK hat. hE rOd u hOrs.
hE lGkt lIk u cLbK!
jaksun had u gGd dA wiH
teks. hE rOd u cLbK hOrs. HA
did cLbK wRk. hE At u cLbK
lunC wiH Tu uTR cLbKZ.
at Tu end uv Tu dA teks
askt, “nL dF yF bElEv I am u
cLbK, jaksun?”
“yes,” sed jaksun. nL I
bElEv yF qr u rEl cLbK. yestRdA
yF lGkt lIk sumwun hF wRks in
an Qfis. nL yF lGk lIk u cLbK.”

21

teks laft. “wel, nL,” hE sed.
“let mE tel yF u litl sEcret. I lIk
BEiN u cLbK. TAr iZ nuHiN I
wGd raTR bE. but yestRdA wuZ
mI dA Qf. Even u cLbK nEdZ u
dA Qf wuns in u WIl.”
sins Ten, jaksun is stil u
cLbK. hE stil wArZ u cLbK sFt.
hE stil wArZ u cLbK hat. hE stil
rIdZ u cLbK hOrs. but not Ql Tu
tIm!
MOst dAZ hE gOZ tF scFl.
Ten hE wArZ hiZ scFl clOZ.
Wen hE gOZ tF CRC, hE
wArZ hiZ CRC clOZ.
22

sumtImZ hE gOs tF u pqrtE.
Ten hE wArZ hiZ pqrtE clOZ.
and sumtImZ hE plAZ
cLbK. Ten hE wArZ hiZ cLbK
clOZ!
YF sE, jaksun nOZ u sEcret.
Even u cLbK needZ u dA Qf
wuns in u WIl!

23

samE Tu sRcus sEl

samE wuz u sEl. hE livd wiH
uTR sElZ in u sRcus. Tu uTR sElZ
did triks in Tu sRcus—but not
samE. samE cGd not dF triks lIk
Tu uTR sElZ. sO samE wuZ sad.
24

wun dA u hapE clLn cAm
bI. Tu clLn sQ samE lGkiN
sadlE at Tu uTR sElZ. Tu sElZ
wR dansiN and bLnsiN bQlZ up
intF Tu Ar. Tu hapE clLn did
not lIk tF sE samE sad.
sO Tu clLn bEgan tF
dans. hE pikt samE up and danst
urLnd and urLnd wiH him. sFn
samE wqnted tF dans bI
himself.
samE bEgan tF dans. Tu
clLn danst, tF. aZ Tu clLn danst,
u bel cAm Qf hiZ SF. samE
danst aftR Tu bel. hE bLnst Tu
bel on hiZ nOZ. hE bLnst and
danst.
25

urLnd and urLnd hE danst,
bLnsiN Tu bel. it wuZ fun.
Tu nekst dA Tu clLn tQst
samE an Orunj. samE bLnst Tu
Orunj on hiZ nOZ. Ten hE tQst
Tu Orunj intF Tu Ar.
O, nO! Tis tIm hE mist, sO
hE stqrted OvR ugen. hE tQst Tu
bel, Ten Tu Orunj, Ten Tu bel
ugen. dA aftR dA, samE danst
and bLnst and tQst.
wun dA Tu clLn hid Tu bel.
samE lGkt and lGkt fOr it. hE
lGkt evrEWAr, and at last hE
fLnd it. samE stqrted dansiN and
bLnsiN Tu bel ugen.
26

aZ hE danst, hE sQ Tu
Orunj. sFn hE wuZ bLnsiN Tu
bel and Tu Orunj at Tu sAm
tIm.
Ten hE sQ u cOcunut. hE
bLnst Tu cOcunut on hiZ nOZ,
tF. samE danst fastR and fastR.
hE tQst hiZ tKZ hIR and hIR.
wun dA samE sQ bKZ and
gRlZ wqCiN him. Tat dA samE nF
hE wuZ u gGd sRucs sEl. hE cGd
dF triks. hE wuZ vArE hapE!
aftR Tat dA samE danst
fastR and fastR. hE tQst hiZ tKZ
hIR and hIR. nL hE wuZ u
hapE sEl.
27

hE did hiZ triks sO wel Tat
pEpl wqnted him tF BE on
teluviXun!
nL samE iZ u teluviXun
stqr! hE iZ u hapE sRcus sEl hF
duZ menE triks. hiZ frend, Tu
hapE clLn, helps him dF triks.
TA qr bOH teluviXun stqrZ.

28

rap! rap! rap!

wuns an Old man went intF
Tu wGdZ. hE cAm tF an Old
hLs in Tu wGdZ.
Tu Old hLs had nO dOrZ
and nO windOZ. nOwun livd in
Tu Old brOken hLs.
29

Tu Old man went intF Tu
Old hLs. up Tu Old steps hE
went, intF Tu Old brOken hLs.
sudenlE hE hRd sumHiN! it
went rap! rap! rap! Wut wuZ Tat
nKZ?
Tu nKZ wuZ upstArZ in Tu
Old hLs. Tu Old man wanted tF
fInd Lt Wut Tu nKZ wuz. sO hE
went up Tu stArZ.
(bE cArful, Old man! dOn’t
fQl on Tu Old, Old steps!)
hE lGkt in Tu fRst bedrFm.
nuHiN TAr!
hE lGkt in Tu secund
bedrFm. nuHiN TAr!
30

hE lGkt in Tu HRd bedrFm.
nuHiN TAr ETR!
Wut wuZ Tat rap, rap, rap?
WAr wuZ Tat nKZ cumiN frum?
Ten Tu Old man hRd it ugen.
rap! rap! rap! it cAm frum Tu atic.
up Tu atic stArZ went Tu Old
man.
(bE cArful, Old man! lGk Lt
fOr Tu Old atic steps!)
up, up, up went Tu Old man.
in Tu atic hE hRd Tu nKZ ugen.
rap! rap! rap!
it wuZ getiN lLdR! rap!

rap! rap! Wut wuZ Tat nKZ?
31

(bE cArful, Old man! yF
dOn’t nO Wut it iZ!)
Tu nKZ wuZ on u Self, vArE
lLd! sO hE wQkt OvR tF Tu
Self.

rap! rap! rap!
it wuZ rapiN pApR!

Wut u jOk on Tu Old man!
Wut u jOk on yF!

32

jak and Tu bAbE bRdZ

jak did not nO Wut tF dF.
TAr wuZ nObudE on Tu strEt.
TAr wuZ nObudE at Tu
plAgrLnd. nObudE wuZ plAiN
in enE uv Tu yqrdZ.
jak wuZ Ql ulOn. hE HQt
and HQt. Wut cGd hE dF?
33

jak wuZ bOrd, sO he sat
undR u trE. hE lGkt up and sQ
u robin’Z nest in Tu trE.
“I wundR if Tu robin haZ
enE bAbE bRdZ,” hE HQt. “I
wundR if I can sE sum bAbE
robinZ in Tu nest.”
jak wuZ cUrEus, sO hE
stqrted tF clIm Tu trE. it wuZ
EzE tF clIm up Tat trE. hE had
clImd up Tu trE menE tImZ
bEfOr.
jak clImd Lt on u branC. hE
wqnted tF lGk intF Tu bRd’Z
nest. hE wanted tF sE if TAr wR
bAbE bRdZ in Tu nest.
34

just Ten Tu muTR robin flF
bak tF Tu nest and sQ jak. SE
did not nO Tat jak just wqnted tF
lGk at hR bAbEZ. SE HQt jak
wqnted tF hRt Tem. wiH u scrEC,
Tu muTR robin flF at jak.
Wen Tu robin flF at him, jak
wuZ sRprIzd. hE wuZ sO sRprIzd
Tat hE fel Lt uv Tu trE. dLn,
dLn, dLn hE fel. hE landed on
hiZ qrm.
“L! L!” crId jak. “mI qrm!
I hRt mI qrm.”
jak’s muTR cAm runiN.
“Wut iZ Tu matR, jak? Wut
wR yF dFiN?” SE sed.
35

“I clImd up Tu trE tF sE
Tu bAbE bRdZ, but I fel dLn,”
sed jak, “L! I hRt mI qrm.”
jak’s muTR lGkt at hiZ
qrm. “I dOn’t HiNk yOr qrm iZ
brOken, jak, but let’s hav u
doctR tAk u lGk at it,” SE sed.
muTR tGk jak tF sE Tu
doctR.
“Wut iZ Tu matR, jak?” Tu
doctR askt.
jak bEgan. “nObudE wuZ
urLnd. evrEbudE but ME had
sumHiN tF dF. sO I clImd up
u trE...”
36

jak stopt. hE lukt wREd. “iZ
mI qrm brOken, doctR?” jak wuZ
ufrAd.
“nO, jak,” sed Tu doctR.
“yOr qrm iZ not brOken, but it wil
hRt fOr u fU dAZ. yF can gO
hOm nL, but dOn’t clIm up Tat
trE ugen!”

37

Tu stOrm

dwAn wuZ in bed, but hE wuZ
not slEpiN. it wuZ u hot nIt, sO it
wuZ hqrd tF gO tF slEp. hE wuZ
not slEpE, sO dwAn HQt ubLt
Wut hE wqnted tF bE Wen hE
grF up.
38

“I am gOiN tF bE u fIrman
Wen I grO up,” hE cQld tF hiZ
muTR and fqTR. “can u fIrman
stA up Ql nIt?”
“u fIrman can’t stA up Ql
nIt. u fIrman nEdZ slEp,” cQld
fqTR.
“cLnt Tu stqrZ and yF wil
gO tF slEp,” cQld muTR.
“it wil tAk mE Ql nIt tF
cLnt Tu stqrZ,” sed dwAn aZ hE
bEgan. “wun, tF, HrE...”
wun stqr lGkt red. it wuZ
mFviN. aZ dwAn wqCt, Tu stqr
flF uwA.
39

“O,” HQt dwAn. “Tat’s not
u stqr. it’s an ArplAn. it’s u big
jet.”
sFn dwAn fel uslEp. hE
drempt hE wuZ flIiN u big jet. hE
wuZ tAkiN pEpl WAr TA wqnted
tF gO. it wuZ fun.
but dwAn cGd not sE WAr
hE wuZ flIN Tu plAn. “WAr qr
Tu stqrZ?” hE HQt.
TAr wR big clLdZ in Tu skI.
Tu plAn wuZ flIiN intF Tu clLdZ.
sFn it bEgan tF rAn—hqrd!
Tu wind blF and Tu rAn fel.
Tu wind blF and blF.
40

“wE ran intF u stOrm,” sed
dwAn tF Tu pEpl on Tu plAn.
“up wE gO, up ubuv Tu clLdZ. up
ubuv Tu wind and rAn. up ubuv
Tu stOrm.”
dwAn flF Tu jet hIR up in
Tu skI. up, up, up it clImd.
“nL wE qr Lt uv Tu
stOrm,” sed dwAn. hE wuZ flIiN
Tu pEpl hOm.
“sFn wE wil land,” sed
dwAn. “wE wil stqrt flIiN dLn.
dLn, dLn, dLn. Tat wil bE fun!”
just Ten dwAn wOk up. hE
jumpt Lt uv bed.
41

TAr wuZ sumHiN hE wqnted
tF tel hiZ muTR and fqTR.
“Wen I grO up I’m gOiN
tF flI an ArplAn,” hE sed.
“WI, dwAn, yestRdA yF
sed yF wR gOiN tF bE u
fIrman,” sed hiZ muTR.
dwAn laft. “nL I’m goiN tF
flI an ArplAn. I’m gOiN tF flI u
big jet.”

42

Tu nF trumpet

pqcO’Z fqTR bQt him u
trumpet fOr hiZ bRHdA.
“O bK,” pqcO sed. “u
trumpet iZ just Wut I wqnted!”
hE blF and blF. but nO sLnd
cAm Lt.
43

pqcO’Z fqTR SOd him hL
tF plA it. pqcO kept trIiN, and
sFn hE cGd plA hiZ trumpet. hE
lRnd tF plA pop gOZ Tu wEzl.
hE plAd it OvR and OvR.
MiseZ sqnCeZ livd in Tu
upartment ubuv pqcO’Z familE.
SE sed tF hiZ muTR, “pacO iZ u
nIs bK. I lIk him and I lIk
MUzic. I lIk pop gOZ Tu wEzl,
but I am an Old lAdE. Wen hE
plAZ it OvR and OvR, it mAks mE
nRvus.”
pqcO’Z muTR sed tF him,
“I lIk pop gOZ Tu wEzl.
44

but you plA Tu sAm tFn OvR
and OvR. it mAks mE nRvus. it
mAks miseZ sqnCeZ nRvus. it iZ
tF lLd.”
pqcO’Z sistR murEu sed, “I
ugrE. yOr trumpet iZ nKzE.”
pqcO tOld hiZ fqTR, “mI
mUzic mAks miseZ sqnCeZ
nRvus. murEu seZ it’s tF
nKzE. Even muTR HiNks it’s
tF lLd.”
pqcO’s fqTR sed, “trI plAiN
in Tu clozet. Ten it wOn’t sLnd
sO lLd.”
pqcO HQt, “mI mUzic
45

wOn’t mAk Tu cOts nRvus.
Tu bFts wOn’t HiNk it’s
tF lLd. Tu clozet is u gGd
plAs tF plA mI nF trumpet.”
pqcO went intF Tu clozet
and clOzd Tu dOr. hE plAd hiZ
trumpet.
“Tat’s betR,” evrEwun sed.
“it’s not sO lLd nL.”
sO pqcO plAd pop gOZ Tu

wEzl OvR and OvR ugen in Tu
clozet. nL evrEwun iZ hapE.

46

Appendix A
Notes to Teachers and Parents

47

Why a linguistic version of i.t.a. readers?
In 1959, Sir James Pitman introduced a simplified,
phonetic alphabet for teaching beginning reading.
His motivation for doing so was the complexity of
written English: although there are only 26 letters
in the traditional alphabet, there are 44 sounds and
more than 1,100 different spelling combinations.
Because Pitman believed that children needed a
transition bridge from reading phonetically-regular
text to the complex orthography of written English,
he built in some spelling conventions, e.g.,
retaining double letters and “y” endings for words
like “pretty, happy.” This resulted in i.t.a. readers
that did not represent a true linguistic approach.
This version is a linguistic adaptation of the original
Early-to-Read books published by the Initial
Teaching Alphabet Foundation. It incorporates
what we now know about the link between speech
sounds and the written representations of those
sounds in the beginning stages of literacy
development.
We now know that young children who are on a
normal developmental path to literacy acquisition
will spell unknown words by sound (e.g., sed for
said), mapping the speech sounds they hear to the
letters that represent those sounds. At the same
time, they are seeing said in their readers. Soon,
these two images are hooked together in their
lexicon, so that anytime they see said they
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automatically and unconsciously pronounce sed.
Children at risk of reading failure do not acquire
these phonological speech-to-print connections.
This linguistic book series is designed to help them
“crack the code” of English. By reading the
phonetically-regular text of the initial teaching
alphabet, they internalize the sound spellings of
English, facilitating the connection between what a
word looks like in traditional orthography (TO) and
what it sounds like (i.t.a.).

What’s new in these linguistic readers?
While the original stories of the Early-to-Read i/t/a/
Program have been retained, some have been
moved to different book levels based on syntactical
complexity. Syntax has also been modified to
reflect more authentic speech patterns, while
keeping the words-per-sentence ratio low in the
first three books.
The original stories have also been updated to
reflect the new generation of children and families
from many different cultures and ethnicities that
make up the population of the United States.
In addition, more accurate contemporary
information has required revision of some stories,
for example, the story of the First Thanksgiving.
Finally, illustrations have been reduced to one per
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story in order to encourage mental construction of
story narratives rather than guessing words from
pictures based on illustrations on every page as in
the original i.t.a. readers.

Who are these linguistic readers for?
These readers were developed to assist the literacy
development of three groups: (1) young children at
risk of reading failure; (2) older students and adults
with dyslexia/reading disabilities, and (3) speakers
of other languages learning to read and write
English.
Children at-risk of reading failure. If children are
on track for normal reading acquisition, by
kindergarten age they will be able to map speech
sounds to print by writing words the way they
sound, e.g., luv, wuz, sed.
Children who cannot analyze spoken words by
segmenting, blending, and deleting syllables and
sounds do not make these speech to print matches
and are at risk of reading failure. Drilling them on
isolated letters, sounds, or word families does not
fix their underlying phonological deficit. What they
need is significant practice with phoneticallyregular words in authentic sentence patterns that
are embedded in coherent stories. These new
linguistic readers, accompanied by a creative
writing protocol that emphasizes spelling by sound
using i.t.a., will give them what they need.
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Children and adults with dyslexia: Because English
orthography is complex, the incidence of dyslexia
in English is estimated to be twice that of
transparent languages like Italian or German,
where sounds map to letters more consistently.
Figure 1 shows how phonological deficits affect
every aspect of reading development. It is only
through correction of the underlying deficit in
the phonological component of language that
students with dyslexia will become truly
proficient readers. And the longer they
progress through school without appropriate
intervention, the greater the deficit in all the
higher reading processes, particularly
comprehension, vocabulary, and background
knowledge.

Figure 1: International Dyslexia Association 2002
definition of dyslexia
Based on 30 years of research and clinical practice,
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we know that reading and writing phonetically with
the initial teaching alphabet is the key to correcting
the underlying phonological deficit at the core of
reading failure (Flynn & Deering, 1993; Flynn, 2000;
Flynn & Rahbar, 2017). The original i.t.a. readers,
the Early-to Read series of the 1960s, have been
used successfully for remediation of those children
who have failed to conquer the challenge of
English.
But many teachers and students themselves have
noted inconsistencies in the Early-to-Read books
because they did not follow the single sound-single
letter principle that would best remediate their
phonological deficit.
This linguistic series is designed to fix that problem.
Using i.t.a., students will continue to write the
sounds that they hear, and they will now see that
same phonetic transcription of words in their i.t.a.
readers.
English language learners. English is considered
one of the most difficult languages to learn
because sounds do not map consistently to specific
letters; for example, the long /a/ can be spelled a,
ai, a_e, ay, ea, eigh, or aigh. i.t.a. solves this
problem in the beginning stage of learning English
by replicating the process that young Englishspeaking children follow: spelling words the way
they sound. In i.t.a., the long /a/ sound is always
represented by one symbol, A, so there is no
confusion about how to pronounce words with
long /a/, no matter how the word is spelled in
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traditional orthography.
This is accomplished is with an i.t.a. sound-symbol
chart (Figure 2) that English learners always have in
front of them as they write.

Figure 2: i.t.a. sound chart
This i.t.a. sound-symbol chart is also helpful for
learning the pronunciation of English sounds that
do not exist in an English learner’s native language.
For example, /th/ does not exist in Spanish, and is
usually pronounced /d/. Practicing the sound
connected to the picture helps English learners
master English phonology.
The essence of why i.t.a. helps English learners was
expressed by a Ph.D. biostatistician, a native of
Iran who was perfectly fluent in English. On being
presented with the i.t.a. chart and how it was used
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with dyslexics, he asked, “Why didn’t I learn
English this way?”

How to use these linguistic readers
For the past 30 years, the Initial Teaching Alphabet
Foundation has supported research using the
original i.t.a. readers with dyslexic children and
adults. The results support the use of i.t.a. reading
and writing for remediation of reading
disability/dyslexia (Lyon & Flynn, 1991; Flynn &
Deering, 1993; Flynn, 2000; Flynn & Rahbar, 2017;
Meyer & Felton, 1999).
In research settings, literacy clinics, and schools,
these readers are used in conjunction with an i.t.a.
writing protocol where students write all words
exactly as they sound by using the i.t.a. symbols.
For information on the i.t.a. writing protocol, visit
http://itafoundation.org/reading/writing/writing/

These linguistic readers are designed to be used
with the reading protocol we used in our reseach,
Repeated Oral Assisted Reading (Flynn, 2000).
Repeated Oral Assisted Reading (ROAR) is based on
the National Reading Panel meta-analysis of
studies focused on improving fluency for
developing and struggling readers.
Mandated by Congress to analyze the research on
what works for reading development, the panel
concluded that guided oral re-reading was the key
to developing the automaticity needed to free
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cognitive resources for comprehension of what is
read (National Reading Panel, 2000).
Figure 3 summarizes our first research study
contrasting i.t.a. reading-writing with two prominent
phonics approaches: Orton-Gillingham (Project Read)
and DISTAR (Reading Mastery). After nine months of
intervention, children in the i.t.a. program achieved
significantly-higher accuracy and fluency gains, even
though they were tested with passages written in
traditional orthography (Flynn, 2000; Flynn &Deering,
1993).

Figure 3: Reading Gains after Nine Months of
Intervention
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Appendix B
Repeated Oral Assisted Reading
(ROAR) Protocol
Jane Flynn Anderson, Ph.D.
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Repeated Oral Assisted Reading
Repeated Oral Assisted Reading (ROAR) is a oneon-one intervention that results, on average, in
two grade levels gain in reading accuracy and
comprehension if it can be implemented 3-4 times
per week, in 15-minute segments, as reported in
Figure 3.
The essence of ROAR is guided, repeated oral
reading of instuctional-level text. We use the
phonetically-regular i.t.a. texts to help students
internalize the underlying sounds of English words
while building their accuracy and fluency. The
teacher or tutor helps the student master each
sentence before moving on to the next sentence,
and to longer sequences of sentences by the
Gradual Release of Responsibility Process: (1) I
read; (2) we read; (3) you read.
Step-by-step directions for the ROAR process is
included in this section. For videos that
demonstrate each step, as well as fluency charts
and checklists, visit
http://itafoundation.org/reading/reading-2/roar/
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ROAR Protocol Checklist
Jane Flynn Anderson, Ph.D.

ROAR Pretest (One minute)
 If beginning a new story, preview it with a picture
walk or brief summary
 If there are pictures, cover them up
 Point to where your student is to begin reading
 Record for one minute
 Keep track of ALL Deviations From Print (DFPs),
including repetitions of a single word or group of
words
 Do NOT call attention to Deviations from Print that
your student has made. ROAR will correct these

Charting the Pretest (Figure 4)
 Compute Words Per Minute Correct (WPMC ):
total words read – Deviations From Print
 Compute Percent of Words Read Accurately
(%ACC): WPMC / total words read
 Chart % ACC and WPMC in blue (Cold Read)

ROAR Practice (10-12 min.)
Ensure that your student tracks with you at every
step of this practice session.
 “My turn.” (I read).
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o Slide your finger smoothly under each word
as you read the first sentence.
o Read at a normal or close-to-normal pace.
(If your student is very slow, you may start
by reading slower, but you should speed up
when reviewing sets of sentences.
“Together.” (We read.)
o If your student stumbles on a word, keep
going until the end of the sentence.
o Do not call attention to errors/DFPs.
o Go back and repeat steps “My turn” and
“Together” until your student reads
fluently with you.
“Your turn.” (You read).
o When your student is reading smoothly in
the “We read” sequence, have him/her
read the sentence alone.
o Repeat “My turn, Together, Your turn” if
your student stumbles or reads very slowly.
Repeat this same process with the next sentence.
Combine sentences to build fluency with longer
segments.

ROAR Post-Test (One Minute)
 Go back somewhere near or at the beginning of the
practice session text.
 Time your student as (s)he reads for one minute.
 Keep track of Deviations From Print (DFP)
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Charting the Post-Test (Figure 4)
 Chart WPMC and %ACC in pink (hot read)
 Review the chart with your student to highlight
accuracy and fluency improvement.

Figure 4: Student chart of pre-test
and post-test fluency and accuracy
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Initial Teaching Alphabet Foundation
Media Resources
www.itafoundation.org. The official website of the i.t.a.
Foundation includes a plethora of print and video
resources for teachers and parents wishing to implement
intervention programs for struggling readers.
www.itaprogramwinonasmu.org. Dr. Flynn Anderson’s
i.t.a. Literacy Clinic at Saint Mary’s University in Winona,
MN has served struggling readers since 1988. This website
contains demonstration videos and reprints of Dr. Flynn
Anderson’s research on the use of i.t.a. with dyslexic
students.
www.youtube.com/user/readingdocflynn. Dr. Flynn
Anderson’s YouTube channel contains demonstration
videos on i.t.a. and a range of other topics regarding
reading development, with a focus on English learners and
those with reading disabilities/dyslexia.
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